Abstract-In this paper we present a general overview of Gap Waveguide shielding or packaging technique applied in various passive or active microwave modules in order to improve the electrical performance of the respective modules. In this new packaging approach, we use periodic structures to achieve a stopband by enforcing cutoff condition for all global parallel-plate modes even within an oversized microwave mechanical assembly. Within this stop-band, we are able to suppress all unwanted cavity modes, substrate modes, unwanted EMI and RF feedback, thereby improving the overall system performance. In this work, we recapitulate several realizations of gap waveguide packaging solution, relevant for both high frequency and low frequency microwave applications.
INTRODUCTION
The heavy congestion at the existing radio frequency spectrum allocated for the today's wireless communications motivates and accelerates the research work at mmWave bands or even higher frequency range where more spectrum space is available for massive data rate delivery. The inclination of microwave system research and development is shifting towards smaller size, reliable, high-performance and high-yield multifunctional products. As a result, RF engineers are designing various RF components based on system on chip (SOC), system on package (SOP) and substrate integrated circuits (SIC) [1] [2] . While designing such components, they are facing extreme challenges such as noise coupling between RF/Digital sections, signal integrity problems, unwanted EM interference to neighboring circuit components and cross-talk problems. For the complete microwave system to function well, the RF engineers must suppress three aspects of EMC problem: emissions, susceptibility and self-compatibility [3] . RF emissions may occur from a specific circuit component and may upset other nearby circuits. On the other hand, external RF energy in the form of feedback or noise coupling may upset performance of a working circuit, leading to susceptibility problem (or a lack of immunity). Finally, energy internal to the system may interfere with other internal circuits, resulting in a self-compatibility problem. Therefore, if not properly controlled, the RF interference or cross-talk can cause each microwave system to malfunction and even fail.
So, one of the most challenging design aspects of RF packaging or shielding is to maintain high isolation among the adjacent microwave circuits or critical components and suppress unwanted EMI [4] [5] .
Today's microwave engineers are still using traditional multi-chip module (MCM) style where several packaged SMT chips or QFN style MMIC chips are placed on a single carrier substrate. These individual MMICs are connected through simple microstrip lines or coplanar waveguide lines. This is shown in fig.1 . This solution consists of using a separate metallic shielding enclosure for each critical component (typically the active components). However, such solutions require lots of vias in the substrate to stop energy coupling via substrate modes and also require lossy absorbers to dampen the high Q cavity modes [6] [7] . For this well-known solution, misalignments, material dents, oxidation, and imperfect joints, narrow slots or openings between adjacent sections are the main reasons of shielding failure and generate so-called higher modes due to strange boundary conditions; distort the desired mode of propagation; and also degrade the electrical performance severely. In practice, the effectiveness of this shielding technique goes down with frequency; the higher the frequency, the lower is usually the effectiveness of the technique mentioned here. To deal with the above-mentioned issues, we have proposed a new packaging technique for multi compartment microwave modules. The proposed new packaging or shielding technique is actually an extension of the recently developed gap waveguide technology [8] [9] [10] . To be more precise, the gap waveguide technology itself is deeply rooted in the concept of hard and soft surface [11] .
978-1-4799-3226-9/14/$31.00 © 2014 IEEE [12] [13] show that significant power leakage exists on various printed circuit transmission lines. This leakage occurs in the form of the surface waves or the substrate modes associated with the dielectric substrate, causing serious cross-talk and interference problems. Apart from this problems of substrate modes or surface waves, interconnects and transitions between different components may produce significant spurious radiation or standing waves. This can easily get coupled (over the air) to the neighboring circuit elements resulting in interference and cross-talk. Therefore, we propose a new packaging technique which handles cavity resonances within the metal enclosure, over the air coupling between the adjacent components, and also the coupling via the substrate modes. The concept of the basic gap waveguide technology and gap waveguide packaging is shown in fig.2 . As shown in fig.2 (a), this new technology uses the basic cut-off of a PEC-PMC parallel-plate waveguide configuration to control the electromagnetic wave propagation between the two parallel plates. This PEC-PMC configuration creates a cutoff condition for all the parallel-plate modes and no propagation is possible as long as the distance between them is kept smaller than λ/4. However, if a PEC strip is placed in the PMC layer, EM wave can propagate along the strip without being leaked into the oversized parallel-plate waveguide. Thus, within the Gap waveguide structures, it is possible to control the desired mode of propagation even though the structure can be over-moded. Recently, many critical microwave components such as filters and antennas have been designed based on this technology [14] [15] . Also, the gap waveguide technology is scalable to higher frequencies as silicon based micro-fabrication techniques can be applied for cheap production of mmWave gap waveguide structures [16] .The Gap waveguide concept can be easily extended for packaging application and is shown in fig.2 (b) . For this application, the ground of the circuit board is ideally the Perfect Electric Conductor (PEC). The top lid is a specially designed metal lid containing periodic textures and it works as a Perfectly Magnetic Conductor (PMC) within a specific stopband. Thus, we generate a PEC-PMC parallel-plate structure, even in the presence of the dielectric substrate, where all unwanted parallel-plate modes are suppressed within a specific frequency range. The application for gap waveguide packaging was first demonstrated successfully for passive microstrip circuits in [17] [18] [19] . In these applications, periodic metal pins were used to emulate the PMC behavior, but there are several other ways to realize the PMC condition. These will be discussed more details in section-IV. The PMC based gap waveguide packaging technique enables inclusion of packaging from the start when designing microwave circuits, instead of struggling with it afterwards [20] . This saves computer time while doing the microstrip circuit simulations as PMC (H t = 0) can be implemented very easily in most of the full-wave EM solvers. Also, ideal PMC can be used as a good first order approximation for Gap waveguide structures giving an extra advantage to this new packaging technique in terms of production time. This is because, packaging effects can be considered already in the simulation phase and there will be no need for cut and trial in the final stage of the product cycle.
III. GAP WAVEGUIDE PACKAGING FOR ACTIVE MICROWAVE

COMPONENTS
Instability in an amplifier chain is mainly the result of unwanted feedback across the amplifier and such feedback is normally introduced from shielding imperfections. In this present section, we explain how we applied the Gap waveguide packaging technique on a Ka-band high gain amplifier chain having four cascaded units. For manufacturing simplicity, we used periodic metal pins to create the parallelplate stop band. The dispersion diagram for unit cell of the periodic metal pin is shown in fig.3 . After obtaining the periodic pin dimensions, we first checked the stability in a single high gain amplifier chain. Secondly, we had put two amplifier chains side by side, but running in opposite direction, and determined the improvement of the isolation between them by using the gap waveguide packaging technique. For the two cases, the proposed PMC or gap waveguide packaging technique were compared with conventional metal cavities with RF absorber and via based packaging. The schematic of the two test cases are shown in fig.4 . The measured results for these two test cases are shown in fig. 5 . From the single chain selfoscillation measurement results presented in fig. 5(a) and 5(b) , we found no oscillation peaks for gap waveguide packaging (pin lid packaging) even after 65~70 dB total gain. On the other hand, for traditional metal wall packaging with absorbing material, resonance peaks appeared at around 40dB of total forward gain. For the test case of two amplifier chains placed side by side, the measurement results showed that an isolation round 70dB in average was achieved for a six pin row lid with isolation value ranging from 64dB to 91dB. Similar isolation trend was observed also for complete metal wall shielding case. For the case of eight rows of pins, better isolation was observed. 
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The details of the above mentioned active amplifier chain packaging work is presented in [21] . The manufactured prototypes for this work are shown in fig.6 . Fig.6 Pictures of the amplifier chain test circuits.
IV. LOW FREQUENCY GAP WAVEGUIDE PACKAGING
SOLUTIONS
The solution presented so far is very suitable for high frequency range but become very bulky if we try to implement for the low microwave range. The periodicity of pins can be as small as desired but their height is not so flexible and must be close to a λ/4 size which is too big for low frequencies. A possible solution to this issue is to use springs instead of pins [22] , i.e., the total length of the pin is very reduced by bending it as shown in Fig. 7 . In the designed example from [22] the total height h was reduced to only 0.068λ and also the periodicity is very small in terms of wavelength. The structure behaviour is very similar to the case of pins, with the main difference that here the influence of the gap g in the bandwidth of the structure is very small. The reason is that in this case there is almost no capacitive effect with the upper plate when compared to the pins case. Still the bandwidth is close to 2:1 for this structure. The proposed structure is a very good solution for low frequency due to compactness but also because is made only with metal. However it is clear that its manufacturing is not easy and this can mean an increase in the cost. Another solution inspired in the same idea of bending pins was proposed in [23] . In this case the pins were replaced by 'zigzag' printed elements as presented in Fig. 8 . The achieved compactness is not as good as for the springs but the manufacturing cost is considerably reduced. On the other hand, as this solution is intended for low frequencies, the use of dielectric materials is not a problem. In the example proposed in [23] we have used a height h of 10mm, which is still low profile for the frequency range under study from 3 to 6 GHz. Again in this case the capacitive effect with the upper lid is almost negligible. This fact of weak dependency of the stop band with the gap size is of interest to integrate components, i.e., if required the gap size can be modified in some part of the structure and still the performance will be good. We have experimentally verified the good performances of these packaging solutions by measuring the transmission of a packaged double bent microstrip line as the one in the picture in Fig. 8 . The line is measured with the proposed lid, with a smooth metal lid and also unpackaged. The results are presented in Fig. 9 for the two proposed geometries. It is clear how they removed the cavity modes of the structure and also that the use of a dielectric to print the zigzags do not introduce meaningful losses.
V. CONCLUSION
In this work, an overview of the newly proposed packaging or shielding technique based on gap waveguide technology has been discussed. The proposed packaging technology has the following advantages: scalable with frequency, independent of lateral mechanical cavity dimensions, improved insertion loss of the overall circuitry. Only, drawback of the proposed gap waveguide packaging technique is that -it operates over a specific bandwidth which can be up to an octave bandwidth. However, this proposed concept is particularly useful for active microwave components such as high gain amplifier chains where package feedback problems, over the air coupling and coupling via substrate modes can play a critical role in cross-talk or signal integrity issue and may drive the amplifier chain towards unwanted oscillation. Apart from the high frequency solutions, we have presented also simple low frequency packaging solutions in this work.
